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ABSTRACT 

             This study was conducted in vegetable field of Horticulture Department 

/college of Agric. and forestry / Mosul University during the winter season of 2017-

2018, to study the effect of two methods of planting (plots and furrows), and 

spraying with different concentration levels: 0, 3, and 6 ml.l-1 of nutritious organic 

solution, Tecamin Max, on the growth and production of two varieties of radish, red 

Celesta, and black Rudi.The results have showed a significant of furrows method as 

compared to the plot method when it comes to the majority of the studied 

characteristic, including: leaves area, the length and diameter of the root, the dry 

weight of the roots, the weight of the single plant, and the total yield. As for 

spraying with the nutritious organic solution, Tecamin Max, with 3ml.l-1 

concentration levels, it showed a significant advantage regarding comparison in the 

length and diameter of root. The black varieties was advantageous when it came to 

dry root weight, while the red was advantageous in the weight of the single plant, 

the total yield, and the root length. Dual and triple interaction have also matched 

single interaction of each factor, with the triple interaction of furrow planting, while 

spraying with 3ml.l-1 of Tecamin Max for the red varieties providing the highest 

ratio of the single plant of 171.6g, and the highest total of roots of 22.88 t.ha-1. 
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INTRODUCTION 

            Radish (Raphanus sativus L) belongs to the Brassicaceae family. It is one of 

the stored root winter plants which are common in Iraq, and is farmed for the leafs 

and roots which are eaten fresh, with the roots of some of its’ varieties cooked 

(Hasan, 2003). The high nutritious value of radish isn’t just for the fact that it 

possess plenty of nutritious factors alone, but due to its’ medicinal benefits as well, 

since medical reports have shown that radish is amongst vegetables that help in 

lowering cholesterol percentages and blood sugar, in addition to providing 

protection from cancer (Boras, 1993), as well as being of benefit in curing 

headaches, liver diseases, gallbladder, and getting rid of urine stones (Sadhu, 1993). 

Using amino-acids is one of the modern techniques which provide good agricultural 

produce (Cerdana et al. 2009), due to its’ positive effects on plenty of physiological 

and biological operations within the plant, since plants do need to continue growing 

and producing (Hounsome et al. 2008). It helps plants in responding to 

physiological circumstances of the environment due to its’ role in stimulating the 

work and production on many organic compounds (Ibrahim et al. 2010). Al-
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Hamdani et al. (2017) have found that spraying Tecamin solution on potato plants 

with 2 and 4ml.l-1 has resulted in significant increase in plant length, total of 

chlorophyll in leaves, and the leaf area of the leaf in comparison. Radish varieties 

differ from each other in the shape of root (length and diameter), weight, size, color, 

and period of growth. Most local varieties are of low quality and delayed in 

production, while foreign imported ones are good when it comes to quality and 

quantity of produce, in addition to early productions, as mentioned in (Cools, 1981; 

Norbut, 1985). We didn’t have any resources regarding the use of amino-acid 

Tecamin Max on radish, while some resources mentioned the use of some organic 

sources on that crop, as when AbdulRahman (2014) mentioned in his study of the 

spraying of seaweed extracts Alga600  and its’ effect in the growth and productivity 

of two varietiess of local and foreign radish, and how spraying with the two used 

concentrations of 4 and 6ml.l-1 had the increased in most studied characteristic in 

comparison with the local varieties having the increased in the studied characteristic 

compared to the foreign varieties. Hammad (2015) in his study on two varities of 

radish (local red and foreign red) with the use of Humix (ANT) spraying solution, 

illustrated that spraying with the used concentrations of 2 and 4 cm3.l-1 showed an 

increased in local varieties within most studied characteristic compared with the 

foreign one. Crop planting methods are defined as the procedures in which seeds are 

placed so to be accommodated towards the ideal circumstances for growing, and for 

the produce to continue growing well (Abdel-Gawad et al. 1989). Generally, there 

are three methods to planting seeds in the field, plots, furrows, and raised beds, each 

method having its’ own positives and negatives which might differ from one region 

to another, and from one farmer to another, yet we have no study regarding the 

effect of planting methods to radish produce, but we can conclude from our 

observation in the field that the method followed in growing it in northern Iraq is by 

plots. Due to the rising demand on radish, and lack of studies regarding determining 

the level of crop response to planting method and amino-acid fertilizing on two of 

the imported varieties of radish, this study came to shed light on the following: 

1- Improve the vegetative growing characteristic and the produce of radish with 

spraying amino-acids on leaves (Tecamin Max). 

2- Find the best method to farm radish (plots or furrows), and study the effect of 

those factors on two varieties of imported radish that are to be used locally in the 

future. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

     The experiment was conducted at the vegetables field, belonging to the 

Department of Horticulture and Landscape Design, College of Agriculture and 

Forestry, University of Mosul, during the agricultural season of 2017-2018, to study 

the effect of planting methods (plots and furrows) and spraying the organic solution 

Tecamin Max on growth and yield of two varieties of imported radish. The 

experiment land was plowed, softened, and divided into furrows and plots, with 

each experiment unit for each method being 1.5m2, with 20 plants per each 

experiment unit, and 15cm between plants. The furrow experiment unit consisted of 

two furrows in 1m length and 65cm width, and 10 plants per furrow on both sides. 

The plot experiment unit consisted of 4 line 1M length lines, with 30cm between 
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the lines, and 5 plants per line. The seeds for both varieties used were planted on the 

5th October 2017.Random soil samples were taken from the field befor to planting, 

with different depths to determine chemical and physical characteristic of the soil 

which was performed at the central laboratory College of Agriculture and Forestry – 

University of Mosul (Table 1). 

Table (1): Some chemical and physical characteristic of the field soil 

Weave Separated Material (gm/K-1) K P N EC pH 

Clay 

Soil 

Sand Slit Clay ppm ppm ppm ds.m-1 ----- 

455.5 105 439.5 5 1.5 59 0.27 7.5 

The expeiment included three factors: The first: planting method: Which includes 

a- planting in furrows.b- planting in plots. The second: Spraying with the nurturing 

solution Tacamin Max, whose ingredients are illustrated in Table (2), with three 

levels: Zero (control), 3ml.l-1, 6ml.l-1. The third factor: Two varieties of radish (Red 

Celesta and Black Rudi) producer, the Turkish company Argeto. Leaves were 

sprayed with the nutritious Tecamin Max solution three times, the first: 1 month 

after planting, on the 5th of November 2017, and repated the spraying with 15 days 

between the brush and other.  

Table (2): compounds of fertilizer used in experiment(Tecamin Max) 

Tecamin Max 

N% Varieties of amino acids in Tecamin 

max 

Total A. 

acid  % 

Varieties of extract 

 

9.5 

Isoleocine, Leucine, Methionine, 

Fenilalanine, Tryotofan, Tirosino, 

Valine, Cisteine, Glicine, Proline, 

Arginine, Histidine, Ac. Glutamic, 

Ac. Aspartic, Asparagine, Glutamine, 

Serine, Threonine, Alanine, Lysine. 

 

18.4 

 

Free amino acid from 

plant source by 

Spanish company 

Agri Tecno 

    The experiment was conducted in the field using factorial experiment within split 

plots, all within the design of randomized complete block design (RCBD) and with 

three repleciat where the main plot inclouding planting method fertilizer factors and 

varieties in sub plot. The comparison was made between mediums according to the 

least significant difference at the possibility rate of 5% (Al-Rawi and Abdul Aziz, 

2000). To evaluate radish plant growth and yield, the following characteristic were 

estimated: The height of the plant (cm), number of leaves, leaf area(cm)2, dry matter 

percentage for leaves, chlorophyll percentage in leaves, roots length (cm), root 

diameter (cm), string length of the roots, dry roots (%), single plant weight, total 

yield of roots t.ha-1. 

RESULTS 

1- The effect of planting method and spraying with nutritious organic solution 

Tecamin Max in the vegetative growth charactrestic of two varities of radish: 
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1.1 Plant height (cm) 

Table (3) results show no significant differences between both planting methods, 

plots and furrows, and in concentration percentages of Tecamin Max used on the 

plant height on. As for the effect of dual ineraction of studied factors, the interaction 

between furrow planting method and low concentration Tecamin Max, the 

interaction between furrow planting method and the red radish varieties and the 

interaction between the red radish varieties and low concentration Tecamin Max 

resulted in the highest values recorded of (30.16,28.74, and 27.97cm) consecutively. 

The triple interaction effect on the other hand provided furrow plants of the red 

varieties, which were sprayed with low concentration Tecamin Max with the highest 

recorded value regarding plant height of 30.5cm, while the comparison value of the 

plot planting method for the red varieties was the least of the values at 20.10cm. 

Table (3): Effect of planting method and spraying with Tecamin Max of two 

varieties of radish on Plant height (cm). 

Varieties Planting 

method 

Tecamin Max ml.l-1 Variety X 

Planting 

method 

Average 

of Planting 

method 

0 3 6 

Red 

"Celesta" 

Plot 20.10e 25.44bcd 24.68cd 23.4b 24.07a 

Furrow 28.70abc 30.5a 27.02a-d 28.74a 28.66a 

Black 

"Rudi" 

Plot 24.81cd 23.94de 25.5bcd 24.75b 

Furrow 28.31a-d 29.83ab 27.64a-d 28.59a 

Planting method 

X Tecamin Max 

Plot 22.45c 24.69bc   25.09bc 
Average 

of Variety Furrow 28.5a 30.16a 27.33ab 

Variety X 

Tecamin Max 

Red  24.40b 27.97a 25.85ab 26.07a 

Black 26.56ab 26.88ab 26.21a 26.67a 

  Average of Tecamin Max  25.48a 27.42a 26.21a 

Average in each column for single and interaction between factores have the same letters are not 

significant acording to duncan multiple test at 0.05% 

1.2 Number of leaves.plant-1 

           Results of table (4) show a significant differances of furrow plants over plot 

plants in leaves number characteristic with an increase rate reaching 10.02%, while 

spraying nutritious Tecamin Max solution and varities of plant did not have any 

significant affect regarding this character. While resulted in highest values of 13.23 

leaf.plant-1 for furrow planting and high concentration of Tecamin Max, 13.33 

leaf.plant-1 for furrow planting and read varieties of radish, and 13.10 leaf.plant-1 for 

red varieties of radish and low concentration Tecamin. Triple interaction between 

furrow planting, high concentration Tecamin of 6ml.l-1, and black varieties of 
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radish, which resulted in the highest value for this characteristic of 14.00 leaf.plant-

1, and had only a significant advantage over plot plants of the black varieties which 

were not treated with  Tecamin Max, resulting in its’ highest value at 9.93 

leaf.plant-1. 

Table (4): Effect of planting method and spraying with Tecamin Max of two 

varieties of radish on leaves number (plant-1). 

Varieties Planting 

 method 

                Tecamin Max ml.l-1 Variety X 

Planting 

method 

    Average of 

Planting method 0 3 6 

Red 

"Celesta" 

Plot 11.90ab 12.10 ab 12.00 ab 11.51 b 11.76 b 

Furrow 12.90 a 13.07 a 12.47 a 13.33 a 13.07 a 

Black 

"Rudi" 

Plot 9.93 b 13.13 a 11.47 ab 12.00 ab 

Furrow 12.93 a 13.07 a 14.00 a 12.81 ab 

Planting method 

X Tecamin Max 

Plot 10.92 b 12.62 a 11.73 ab 
Average of 

Variety Furrow 12.92 a 13.07 a 13.23 a 

Variety X 

Tecamin Max 

Red  11.43 a 13.10 a 12.73 a 12.42 a 

Black 12.40 a 12.58 a 12.23 a 12.41 a 

  Average of Tecamin Max  11.92a 12.84 a 12.48 a 

Average in each column for single and interaction between factores have the same letters are not 

significant acording to duncan multiple test at 0.05% 

1.3 leaf area (cm2.plant-1)    

          Table (5) shows a significant advantage of furrow planting over plot planting 

when it comes to plant leaf area with an increase of 10.02%, while Tecamin Max 

spraying and varieties of radish had no significant affect on this characteristic. Dual 

interaction of studied factors were in having furrow planting with low concentration 

Tecamin Max, Furrow planting with red varieties of radish, and black varieties of 

radish with low concentration Tecamin Max, resulting in the highest values of 

(1730.1,1591.3, and 1505.1cm2) consecutively. Triple interaction of furrow planting 

with low concentration of Tecamin Max of 3ml.l-1 and the black varieties of radish 

have resulted in the highest value of 1778.1 cm2, and had a significant advantage 

over plot plants of the red varieties of radish that were untreated with the nutritious 

Tecamin Max solution which registered its’ lowest value at 650 cm2. 
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Table (5): Effect of planting method and spraying with Tecamin Max of two 

varieties of radish on leaves area (cm2). 

Varieties Planting 

 method 

                Tecamin Max ml.l-1 Variety X 

Planting 

method 

    Average of 

Planting method 0           3         6           

Red 

"Celesta" 

Plot 650.0d 1018.4 1081.5cd 908.32c 1064.95b 

Furrow 1731.2ab 1682.1ab 1360.5abc 1591.3a 1551.55a 

Black 

"Rudi" 

Plot 1156.5c 1232.1bc 1276.2abc 1221.6b 

Furrow 1497.4abc 1778.1a 1260.0bc 1511.8a 

Planting method 

X Tecamin Max 

Plot 890.7d 1125.2cd 1178.9cd 
Average of 

Variety Furrow 1614.3ab 1730.1a 1310.2bc 

Variety X 

Tecamin Max 

Red  1178.1a 1350.3a 1221.0a 1249.7a 

Black 1326.9a 1505.1a 1268.1a 1366.7a 

  Average of Tecamin Max  1252.5a 1427.7a 1244.5a 

Average in each column for single and interaction between factores have the same letters are not 

significant acording to duncan multiple test at 0.05% 

1.4 Percentage of dry leaves. 

     Table (6) results show having no significant effect of the three studied factors 

and their dual and triple interaction over the percentage of dry leaf. 

Table (6): Effect of planting method and spraying with Tecamin Max of two 

varieties of radish on percentage of dry leaf (%). 

Varieties Planting 

 method 

                Tecamin Max ml.l-1 Variety X 

Planting 

method 

    Average of 

Planting method               0        3         6         

Red 

"Celesta" 

Plot 12.86 a 12.06 a 12.86 a 12.59 a 12.73 a 

Furrow 12.27 a 12.13 a 11.68 a 12.02 a 12.26 a 

Black 

"Rudi" 

Plot 13.25 a 12.63 a 12.71 a 12.86 a 

Furrow 11.98 a 13.20 a 12.29 a 12.49 a 

Planting method 

X Tecamin Max 

Plot 13.06 a 12.34 a 12.79 a Average of 

Variety Furrow 12.12 a 12.67 a 11.98 a 

Variety X 

Tecamin Max 

Red  12.56 a 12.09 a 12.27 a 12.31 a 

Black 12.61 a 12.91 a 12.50 a 12.68 a 

  Average of Tecamin Max  12.59 a 12.5 a 12.38 a 
Average in each column for single and interaction between factores have the same letters are not 

significant acording to duncan multiple test at 0.05% 
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1.5 Total chlorophyll percentage in leaves (SPAD). 

         Table (7) results show non significant effect of the three studied factors on 

chlorophyll percentage in leaves. As for dual interaction of studied factors, plot 

planting with low concentration Texamin Max spray, furrow planting with the black 

varieties of radish, and the black varieties of radish with high concentration of 

Tecamin Max, all resulted in the highest recorded values of (55.02, 54.45, and 

54.61 SPAD) consecutively. While triple interaction of furrow with black Rudi of 

radish planting spraying with high concentration of Tecamin Max have resulted in 

the highest recorded values of 56.36 SPAD, which all had a significant difference in 

comparison to plot plants of the red celesta and untreated with Tecamin Max, which 

resulted in its’ lowest values at 48.73 SPAD. 

Table (7): Effect of planting method and spraying with Tecamin Max of two 

varieties of radish on chlorophyll (SPAD). 

Varieties Planting 

 method 

                Tecamin Max ml.l-1 Variety X 

Planting 

method 

    Average of 

Planting method 

 

0            3        6 

Red 

"Celesta" 

Plot 48.73c 51.56abc 52.10abc 50.80b 51.48a 

Furrow 53.25abc 55.70a 52.53abc 53.82a 54.14a 

Black 

"Rudi" 

Plot 53.15abc 50.46bc 52.86abc 52.16ab 

Furrow 52.65abc 45.35ab 56.36a 54.45a 

Planting method 

X Tecamin Max 

Plot 52.95ab 55.02a 54.45a 
Average of 

Variety Furrow 50.94b 51.01b 52.48ab 

Variety X 

Tecamin Max 

Red  50.99b 53.63ab 52.31ab 52.31a 

Black 52.90ab 52.40ab 54.61a 53.30a 

  Average of Tecamin Max  51.94a 53a 53.46a 

Average in each column for single and interaction between factores have the same letters are not 

significant acording to duncan multiple test at 0.05% 

2- The effect of planting method and spraying the Tecamin Max on the roots growth 

of two varieties of radish. 

2.1 Length and diameter of the root (cm) 

           Results of Tables (8 and 9) show a significant advantage of furrow planting 

over plot planting gave heighest values of length and diameter of the root, with an 

increase of 15.9 and 23.6%, while treating with low concentration Tecamin Max of 

3ml.l-1 have resulted in the highest values of both characteristic, and had no 

significant difference compared with high concentration spraying of 6ml.l-1 with an 

increase rate of 7.58 and 6.20% for both characteristic consecutively. As for the 

varieties effect, the red radish varities had the superior the black radish varities in 
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both characteristic with a significant increase of 14.70% in root length, while either 

varieties didn’t show a significant increase regarding rood diameter Dual interaction 

between radish varities and planting method regarding both characteristic had a 

similar affect on both characteristic as the one of the individual interaction with 

furrow plants of the red radish varities having the highest values and not being 

significantly different from furrow plants of the black varieties when it comes to 

rood diameter only. Dual interaction of furrow plants with low concentration of 

nutritious Tecamin Max solution, and dual interaction of plants of the red varities 

treated with low concentration of the nutritious Tecamin Max solution recorded the 

highest values in the length and diameter of the root. As for triple interaction 

regarding the three studied factors results were similar to the singular and dual 

interaction, where the furrow plants of the red varities which were sprayed with low 

concentration Tecamin Max  resulted in the highest values regarding length and 

diameter of roots 8.65 and 7.06 cm consecutively, while plot plants of the red 

varities of radish that are untreated with the nutritious Tecamin Max solution with 

the least length being 4.76, while plot black varities plants untreated with nutritious 

Tecamin Max solution registered the least root diameter of 3.63 cm. 

Table (8): Effect of planting method and spraying with Tecamin Max of two 

varieties of radish on Length of the root (cm). 

Varieties Planting 

 method 

                Tecamin Max ml.l-1 Variety X 

Planting 

method 

    Average of 

Planting method 

 
              0        3         6         

Red 

"Celesta" 

Plot 4.76 d 6.99 abc 6.72 bc 6.16b 6.10 b 

Furrow 8.13 ab 8.65 a 7.09 ab 8.26 a  7.26 a 

Black 

"Rudi" 

Plot 6.08 cd 5.87 cd 6.16 cd 6.04 b 

Furrow 5.84 cd 6.95 abc 5.97 cd 6.25 b  

Planting method 

X Tecamin Max 

Plot 5.42 c 6.43 bc 6.44 bc Average of 

Variety Furrow 6.98 ab 7.80 a  6.98 ab    

Variety X 

Tecamin Max 

Red  6.44 bc 7.82 a 7.35 ab 6.10 b 

Black 5.96 c 6.41 bc 6.06 C 7.26 a 

  Average of Tecamin Max  6.20 b 7.11 a 6.71 ab 
Average in each column for single and interaction between factores have the same letters are not 

significant acording to duncan multiple test at 0.05% 
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Table (9): Effect of planting method and spraying with Tecamin Max of two 

varieties of radish on diameter of the root (cm). 

Varieties Planting 

 method 

                Tecamin Max ml.l-1 Variety X 

Planting 

method 

    Average of 

Planting method 

 

              0        3         6         

Red 

"Celesta" 

Plot 5.27 abc 5.95 ab 5.16 abc 5.46 b 5.08 b 

Furrow 6.43 ab 7.06 a 6.35 ab 6.60 a  6.65 a 

Black 

"Rudi" 

Plot 3.63 c 5.68 ab 4.77 bc 4.69 b 

Furrow 6.35 ab 6.94 a 6.78 ab 6.67 a 

Planting method 

X Tecamin Max 

Plot 4.45 c 5.81 ab 4.96 bc 
Average of 

Variety Furrow 6.36 a 7.00 a 6.56 a 

Variety X 

Tecamin Max 

Red  5.85 ab 6.50a 5.76 ab 6.04 a 

Black 4.96 b 6.31 ab 5.77 ab 5.68 a 

  Average of Tecamin Max  5.41 b 6.40 a 5.76 ab 

Average in each column for single and interaction between factores have the same letters are not 

significant acording to duncan multiple test at 0.05% 

2.2 Percentage of dry matter in roots (%) 

          Table (10) shows a significant advantage for furrow planting compared to 

plot planting when it comes to percentage of dry material in roots characteristic with 

an increase percentage of 5.25%, while no significant differences were noticed in 

spraying the nutritious solution with either its’ concentration levels with the black 

varieties having a significant advantage over the red varieties regarding this 

characteristic, with an increase of 24.71%. Dual interaction of studied factors have 

resulted in the highest recorded values of this characteristic, of (8.90, 10.00, and 

10.03) for furrow planting with low concentration Tecamin Max, furrow planting 

with the black varieties of radish, and the black varieties of radish with the low 

concentration of Tecamin Max consecutively. As for triple interaction between 

furrow planting of the black radish varieties with low concentration nutritious 

Tecamin Max solution resulting in the highest percentage of dry matter of 10.16, 

with a significant advantage for the red varieties over all factors. 
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Table (10): Effect of planting method and spraying with Tecamin Max of two 

varieties of radish on dry matter of roots(%). 

Varieties Planting 

 Method 

                Tecamin Max ml.l-1 Variety X 

Planting 

method 

    Average of 

Planting method               0        3         6         

Red 

"Celesta" 

Plot 7.07 b 6.83 b 7.51 b 7.14 b 8.31 b 

Furrow 7.59 b 7.64 b 7.39 b 7.54 b 8.77 a 

Black 

"Rudi" 

Plot 9.07 a 9.89 a 9.50 a 9.49 a 

Furrow 9.75 a 10.16 a 10.10 a 10.00 a 

Planting method 

X Tecamin Max 

Plot 8.07 a 8.36 a 8.51 a 
Average of 

Variety Furrow 8.67 a 8.90 a 8.74 a 

Variety X 

Tecamin Max 

Red  7.33 b 7.24 b 7.45 b 7.34 b 

Black 9.41 a 10.03 a 9.80 a 9.75 a 

  Average of Tecamin Max  8.37 a 8.63 a 8.63 a 

Average in each column for single and interaction between factores have the same letters are not 

significant acording to duncan multiple test at 0.05% 

2.3 The yield plant (g.plant-1) and the total yield of roots (t.ha-1) 

            Tables (11 and 12) show a significant increase of furrow planting compared 

to plot planting when it comes to the characteristic of yield of plant (gm) and the 

total yield (t.ha-1) with an increase of 41.10% for both characteristic, while we 

notice the significant advantage of the red varieties over the black varieties with a 

percentage of 7.64% for both characteristic  spraying with both concentrations used 

of Tecamin Max has lead to an insignificant increase in the yield plant and the total 

yield in comparison. As for the affect of the dual interaction of the studied factors, 

interaction between furrow planting with low concentration of Tecamin Max spray 

in addition to interaction between furrow planting and the red varieties of planting, 

and interaction between the red varieties of planting and low concentration of 

Tecamin Max have resulted in the highest values of the yield plant (140.4, 157.2, 

and 124.3 g) consecutively, and a total yield of roots (18.72, 16.57, and 20.96 t.ha-1) 

consecutively. Triple interaction had the furrow planting method of the red varieties 

with spraying with low concentration Tecamin Max being the highest result of yield 

plant and the highest total yield of roots of (171.6 g and 22.88 t.ha-1), while the 

lowest values were with plot planting plants of the same varieties untreated with 

Tecamin Max, with (46.5 g and 6.24 t.ha-1) consecutively. 
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Table (11): Effect of planting method and spraying with Tecamin Max of two 

varieties of radish on the yield plant (g.plant-1). 

Varieties Planting 

 method 

                Tecamin Max ml.l-1 Variety X 

Planting 

method 

Average of 

Planting 

method 
              0        3         6         

Red 

"Celesta" 

Plot 46.8 d 76.9 cd 64.7 cd 62.8 c 78.4 b 

Furrow 150.7 ab 171.6 a 149.2 ab 157.2 a 133.1 a 

Black 

"Rudi" 

Plot 
85.3 bcd 

107.4 a-

d 
89.5 bcd 94.1 bc 

Furrow 
101.5 bcd 

109.2 a-

d 
116.5 abc 109.1 b 

Planting method 

X Tecamin Max 

Plot 66.0 c      92.2 bc 77.1 c Average of 

Variety Furrow 126.1 ab 140.4 a 132.8 ab 

Variety X 

Tecamin Max 

Red  98.7 a 124.3 a 106.9 a 110 a 

Black 93.4 a 108.3 a 103.0 a 101.6 b 

  Average of Tecamin Max  96.1 a 116.3 a 104.9 a 
Average in each column for single and interaction between factores have the same letters are not 

significant acording to duncan multiple test at 0.05% 

Table (12): Effect of planting method and spraying with Tecamin Max of two 

varieties of radish on the total yield of roots ( t.ha-1  ). 

Varieties Planting 

 method 

                Tecamin Max ml.l-1 Variety X 

Planting method 

Average of 

Planting 

method 
              0        3         6         

  

Red 

"Celesta" 

Plot 6.24d 10.25cd 8.62cd 8.37c 10.45b 

Furrow 20.09ab 22.88a 19.89ab 20.96a 17.74a 

Black 

"Rudi" 

Plot 11.37bcd 14.32a-d 11.93bcd 12.54bc 

Furrow 13.53bcd 14.56a-d 15.53abc 14.54b 

Planting method 

X Tecamin Max 

Plot 8.82c 12.29bc 10.28c Average of 

Variety Furrow 16.81ab 18.72a 17.7ab 

Variety X 

Tecamin Max 

Red  13.16a 16.57a 14.25a 14.66a 

Black 12.45a 14.44a 13.73a 13.54b 

  Average of Tecamin Max  12.81a 15.50a 13.98a 
Average in each column for single and interaction between factores have the same letters are not 

significant acording to duncan multiple test at 0.05% 

DISCUSSION 

           Results have shown that furrow planting had a significant advantage when it 

cames to (number of leaves and leaf area), while the effect was no significant for 

the rest of the vegetative growth characteristic. The effect was clear for the 

vegetative growth characteristic in the total yield of roots in length and diameter in 

the yield plant, and in the total yield, in which furrow planting had the superior over 

plot planting. This significant increase in the characteristic of the vegetative growth 

and the total yield of roots is perhaps due to the fact that furrow planting allows 
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roots to grow in a better manner through less soil pressure around the stored roots, 

more ventilation, and allowing water and nutrition’s to flow in a better way through 

the capillary characteristic to the top of the furrow, and not accumulating over 

plants, all compared to plot planting. 

Results of using the nutritious Tecamin Max solution have shown that low 

concentration of the solution (3 ml.l-1) have provided the highest increase in the 

(length and diameter of the root), with the increase not significant levels when it 

comes to most vegetative growth characteristic and the total yield in comparison, 

and the concentration were not significant difference in vegetative growth 

characteristic and roots when high concentration of (6 ml/l-1) is used. The positive 

role which this fertilizer has played is perhaps due to what it contains of amino-

acids which  reached up to (20) amino-acids (table 2) that were necessary for plant 

growth, and which stimulate metabolism processes which in turn stimulate growth 

due to the production of necessary growth proteins, vitamins, and enzymes (Coruzzi 

and Last, 2000, Attoa et al. 2002), or perhaps the increase is due to amino-acids 

working on supplying plants with nitro substances needed for growth and vital 

processes, which include the division and elongation of plant cells (Gamal El-Din et 

al. 1997). 

     As for varieties effect, it is noticed that results from both varieties there is no 

significant difference in most vegetative growth characteristic, and the effect was 

clear in the characteristic of the outcome, since the red varieties had a higher 

significant advantage in root length, plant yield, and total yield, while the black 

varieties had an increase in the percentage of dry matter in roots only. These results 

are due the nature of growth between the two varieties, to the genetic contrast 

between different varieties, and to the response of both varieties to the climate 

environment, which all in consistent with what Esho (2004) has concluded with 5 

varieties of radish, and what AbdulRahman (2014) and Hammad (2015) have 

concluded over two varieties of radish. 

 

 ين منفي نمو وحاصل صنف Tecamin Max تأثير طريقة الزراعة والرش بالمحلول المغذي العضوي
 ( (.RAPHANUS SATIVUS  L الفجل

 عبدهللا مضمد سالم الدباغ
لعراقا –لزراعة والغابات / جامعة المور  قسم البستنة وهندسة الضدائق / كلية ا    

E-mail:abdullah.aldabbagh@uomosul.edu.iq 

 الخالصة

نفات التجربة فالي ضقال  قسالم البسالتنة وهندسالة الضالدائق كليالة الزراعالة والغابالات جامعالة المورال  خال            
واح ومالالروز( والالالرض بهالالدا دراسالالة تالالأثير طالالريقتين مالالن الزراعالالة  الالال 2018 – 2017س لسالالنة الموسالالم الشالالتو
ضارال  فالي نمالو و Tecamin Maxمالن المضلالو  المغالاس العضالوس  1-لتالر.مال  6و 3و  0: بتراكيالز مختلفالة

التركيالة أيهالرت النتالائج  Argetoالمنتجالين مالن شالركة  Rudiاألسالود و Celestaرالنفين مالن الفجال  :األضمالر 
مدروسالة: تضالمنت يقة الزراعة بالمروز علالا طريقالة الزراعالة بالاأللواح معنويالا فالي ا لال  الرالفات التفوق طر

طالالو  وقطالالر الجالالار والالالوزن الجالالاا للجالالاور ووزن النبالالات الواضالالد و الضارالال  الكلالالي. كمالالا المسالالاضة الورقيالالة و
معاملالة  معنويالا علالا 1-مال .لتر3بتركيالز  Tecamin Maxتفوقالت معاملالة الالرض بالالمضلو  المغالاس العضالوس 

المقارنة في رفات طو  و قطر الجار، وتفوق الرنا األسود في رفة الوزن الجاا للجاور في ضالين تفالوق 
الرالالنا األضمالالر فالالي رالالفات وزن النبالالات الواضالالد والضارالال  الكلالالي وطالالو  الجالالار، وتماشالالا التالالداخ  الثنالالائي 

mailto:abdullah.aldabbagh@uomosul.edu.iq
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يقالالة الزراعالالة بالالالمروز والالالرض والث ثالالي مالال  التالالأثير المنفالالرد لكالال  عامالال  وأعطالالت معاملالالة التالالداخ  الث ثالالي لطر
وللرنا األضمر أعلا ضار  للنبات الواضد والضار  الكلالي للجالاور  Tecamin Max 1-م .لتر3بالتركيز 

 علا التوالي.1-طن.هكتار 22.88 م و 171.6بلغ  

 ، تيكامين ماكس، الضار .الكلمات المفتاضية: الفج ، طريقة الزراعة

 30/6/2019 يخ القبو تار 26/2/2019: تاريخ است م البضث
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